
Boomkat, The Wreckoning (With Rap)
I came I saw I kicked some ass
The pain I cause, it makes me laugh
Cause the way I do my thing is strange
I just inject myself into your veins 
Yeah
Can't Run Can't Hide 
There's no way out
The sun will Rise and it's about
Time for the Wreckoning
Time Time for this girl to sing
Chorus
Damn If I thought that you  would change and my life would stay the same
A, When you don't even care about me 
you no, you don't give a damn
A thing will come and a things will go and one thing I no fo show is that you don;t
give a damn about me and so
I'm walking out the door
Ohh yeah ohh
Can't move can't breathe 
It's getting dark
The beast has come to steal your heart
So you better practice your scream
Or you may not live your dream ohhhh
Chorus2
A Thing will come and a thing will go but there's one thing i no fo sho is that
You don't give a damn about me and so, I 'm walking out the door
The wreckoning The Wreckoning the wreckoning (oh it's time) 2x
Yo Yo, I no you didn't think I'd let you slap for ever
cause both you be runnin like whatever is whatever'
You were fly in the begining you had the laugh of an angel Now i'd wish
It Slide down the cliff  
skin tabled
So you can feel the way you make me sick
For all those lies you told to be my number one pick
Well I busta you now I can't trust you
Some shawdow of a man I really hope you suffer
cause you were never right, you were never true
And i bet you miss me now
How's that chick treating you
no one ever told you to watch nice girls
that chick got basic instincts even nice girls
get your mouth off of the floor but don't ever try to speak
You see me in the club and try to hide up in the streets
Mr. Be nice I hope you find a nice wife
who told you this forever what a beautiful life!
Chorus2
I runnin from my problems, 
I got my funny face painted on
I think of what you said to me
I think of what you did to me
I think  of you and prolly laugh
I  think  of you and prolly laugh
I think  of you and prolly laugh
You're the one, I'm Runnin
Chorus
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